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Spring 2010
Hospital for Special Surgery Children's Pavilion
SubenDougherty is the architect for the new Childrenʼs Pavilion at the Hospital for Special Surgery on
New Yorkʼs upper east side. Rated the number one orthopedic hospital in the country, the 35,000 square
foot Children's Pavilion will be the only center of excellence for the care of children with orthopedic and
rheumatic disorders in the New York tri-state region.
The expertise and nurturing care of the multidisciplinary pediatric team at HSS sets it far above other
pediatric healthcare facilities; now the engaging, and totally unique design of this family-centered
environment will further enhance the patient and parent experience. An abstract nature motif carries
throughout the Pavilion, appealing to all age groups, with the key centerpiece being a 9 foot high by 30
foot wide virtual aquarium. A series of LED light features, with programmable imagery and soothing
changeable color light sources, will allow the design to continue to engage even those patients who visit
the pavilion on a regular basis.
Construction has just kicked-off for the rehabilitation center portion of the project. With sweeping views of
the East River and multiple state-of-the-art gyms for the children, this stand-alone facility will be open in
2011. The entire facility will be complete by the end of 2012.

SubenDougherty is a full service architecture and interior design firm founded in 1983. Our work focuses primarily
on new construction and interior renovations for corporate and institutional clients. Services range from Programming
to Construction Administration including full Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment scope. All projects utilize 3-D data that
creates renderings for clear visualization by clients.
Please contact Susan Dougherty, Partner at 212-524-8511 <susan.dougherty@subendougherty.com> or visit
our website at www.subendougherty.com for more information.

